
STARS Baseball Practice Plan 
 6:00p – 6:02p 

o Introductions 
 Welcome team and brief explanation of practice 

 6:02p-6:05p 
o Warmup 

 Fun, engaging game, ex. Race around bases 

 6:05p-6:35p 
o Skill Stations (rotate every 10 minutes) Divided players up evenly based upon number of 

coaches.  
 1). Hitting 

 Teeball use tee’s into net or fence 

 CP use tees, wiffle balls/hitting nets 
 2) Throwing 

 Good balance (standing on skateboard) 

 Point your glove at your target 

 Make sure the other person is watching  

 Throw the ball (with the thumb on the bottom of the ball)  

 Follow through with your throwing hand to the opposite knee (Right 
hand to left Knee and vice versa) 

 3). Fielding 

 Hands up in ready position with thumbs pointed towards each other 
(like one would catch a football) 

 Move glove up and down, side to side as needed (avoid going palm up 
unless ball is below waist) 

 Ball on ground- palm up and glove on the ground and when the ball 
goes in the glove use the throwing hand like an alligator mouth and trap 
the ball in the glove  

 

 6:35p-6:40p Water Break 

 6:40p-6:57p Scrimmage 
 

 2 batters at a time (one up to bat, one on deck) (option start w/ runners 
on base) 

o  practices not throwing the bat after hit  
o Running to the proper base (1st base) 

 Fielders are at infield/defensive positions (rotating every batter) 

 Key point to teach:  
o don’t run to a ball in someone else’s area,   
o  player gets the ball- throw it to 1st basemen (only once he/she 

is looking and ready to receive a throw) 
o Rotate entire team until everyone has gone through to hit  

 

 6:55p-7:00p 
o MTAG card/prayer/dismiss 


